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The 2006 New Zealand census included the following question: 'Which 
ethnic group do you belong to?' A number of ethnic labels were provided 
and respondents were asked to select those that applied to them. Respondents 
could also select 'other' and write in the ethnic label(s) of their choice. In 
response to this question, 429,429 people wrote 'New Zealander' or 'Kiwi' 
under 'other', either as their sole response or in addition to other ethnic 
labels. When these responses are combined under the single category 'New 
Zealander' they constitute the third largest ethnic category in the country, 
representing 11.1% of the total population.^ Confusions of ethnicity and 
nationality aside, this raises some interesting questions about what it means to 
be a New Zealander today. Further fuel for such questions was provided by 
the increasing ethnic diversity recorded in the 2006 census. The significant 
rise in people identifying with Asian ethnic groupings led the Dominion 
Post to declare that there is no longer such a thing as a typical Kiwi. 
Apparently, New Zealanders no longer have anything in common, although 
we all 'cheer the All Blacks and douse food in tomato sauce'.' Responding 
to these same figures, an article in the Press argued that 'the New Zealand 
way of life must be preserved'.'' Is there such a thing as a 'New Zealand 
way of life'? Can it be reduced to the All Blacks and tomato sauce? And 
how is it threatened by an increase in Asian immigrants? 
There are a number of research strategies that could be employed in 
an attempt to answer the questions above. Years could be spent observing 
distinctive regularities in New Zealand behaviour and identifying the hidden 
rules governing them, and then attempting to extrapolate from this a set 
of national personality traits or inclinations.' This paper, however, is less 
concerned with what 'New Zealanders' do and feel than with the meanings 
they attach to 'New Zealandness',' regardless of how far from actual practice 
these may be. It is not my intention to pin down a single, fixed national 
identity, but rather to discuss popular narratives or mythologies of New 
Zealandness through which national identities are constructed.' 
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Three strands of research will be drawn upon in this paper to explore 
how ordinary New Zealanders imagine their country, their culture and their 
community. I will begin by examining who identified as a New Zealander 
in the 2006 census and why. Although such people cannot be assumed 
to be the 'true' New Zealanders, their response to the ethnicity question 
in the census has generated much media, political and public discussion 
of the role of ethnicity in the nation. Furthermore, their characteristics 
and motivations provide some clues as to what kinds of people choose to 
apply the label 'New Zealander' to themselves. This will be followed by 
discussion of the ways some New Zealand-born Gujarati Indians talked 
about New Zealandness in interviews. I will focus particularly on the way 
these interviewees described processes of 'othering' that excluded them from 
automatic and full classification as New Zealanders. Finally, I will discuss 
how New Zealandness was described by New Zealand university students 
in survey responses. The dominant narratives evident in these strands of 
research suggest that, although 'New Zealand' is being continually re-
imagined in response to changes in the population and prevalent media and 
political discourses, particular concern is currently centred on the ethnic and 
cultural criteria for national belonging.* At a time when New Zealanders, 
ranging from the Foreign Affairs Minister' to suburban Auckland mums,'" 
are agitating over the supposed threat to national identity posed by increasing 
numbers of Asian immigrants, it is hoped that presentation of these narratives 
will encourage more informed and responsible debate about the shape of 
the nation. 
Ethno-New Zealanders 
'New Zealander' responses to the ethnicity question in the New Zealand 
census have been recorded for many years. Responses that have been 
classified in this way by Statistics New Zealand include similar terms such 
as 'Kiwi' and those that attach the terms 'New Zealander' or 'Kiwi' to 
other ethnicities, e.g. Samoan New Zealander or Indian Kiwi. The number 
of 'New Zealander' responses has increased in each census since 1986, 
but the extent of the increase recorded in 2006, from 2.4% of the total 
population in 2001 to 11.1%, was substantially larger than predicted by 
Statistics New Zealand. Determining who identified as a New Zealander in 
response to the 2006 ethnicity question is difficult, but the process reveals 
some interesting areas of concern in relation to both ethnic and national 
identity in New Zealand. 
In their discussion of the 2006 census results, newspapers claimed that 
those who wrote New Zealander on their census forms used to be 'dismissed 
as rednecks'" who were 'brassed off at those uppity Maoris'.'^ While this 
may well be an exaggeration, it does appear that it was widely accepted that 
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'ethno-New Zealanders' - those who ethnically identify as New Zealanders 
- were people who might otherwise be described as 'New Zealand European' 
or 'Pakeha'. Up until the 2006 census, 'New Zealander' responses were 
classified in this way by Statistics New Zealand, and sociologist Avril 
Bell was clearly assuming this to be the correct classification when she 
referred to the large numbers of people identifying as 'New Zealanders' in 
the 1986 census as evidence of white New Zealanders' resistance to ethnic 
identities." 
There are a number of good reasons for such assumptions. Many New 
Zealanders of European descent find the ethnic label 'Pakeha' and its 
alternative, 'New Zealand European', problematic'"* and may identify as 
'New Zealanders' in rejection of these terms. In addition, as the dominant 
group in New Zealand, Pakeha/New Zealand Europeans'' have 'the power 
to go ethnically unmarked'."* They are likely to conflate their culture and 
the national culture resulting in 'a primary (single?) cultural identification 
with the nation on the part of many white New Zealanders'." Nevertheless, 
a review of the 89,000 New Zealander responses to the ethnicity question 
in the 2001 census concluded that, as the majority of such responses were 
single responses (i.e. no other ethnicity was indicated), there were 'no 
identifying characteristics that would logically point to the group's inclusion 
with any other group'.'" It was decided to separately count and output 'New 
Zealander' responses to the ethnicity question in the future. 
In response to the overwhelming number of 'New Zealanders' in the 2006 
census, newspapers have suggested three potential answers to the question 
of who these people might be (in addition to the possibility that they are 
'rednecks'). One, they are New Zealanders of European descent who no 
longer identify with their European roots and so reject the New Zealand 
European category. Two, they are people from minority ethnic groups who 
wish to emphasise that they have a stake in this country.''' Or three, they 
are people expressing a reluctance to be divided along ethnic lines.^" These 
suggestions relate to both the characteristics of those identifying as ethno-
New Zealanders, and the motivations behind the adoption of this label. 
Although it is impossible to accurately ascertain what motivated such 
large numbers of people to write 'New Zealander' or 'Kiwi' in response 
to the 2006 census ethnicity question, a government report on the matter 
provides a well-reasoned argument as to what might have influenced them.^' 
In the weeks leading up to census night, public debate focused on the 
census ethnicity question. Part of this debate drew attention to the fact that 
'New Zealander' responses were now going to be classified as a separate 
category.^ ^ Awareness of this change may have made writing 'New Zealander' 
particularly appealing to white New Zealanders seeking an alternative to 
the terms 'Pakeha' and 'New Zealand European'. 
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Another element in the debate involved a widely circulated email 
encouraging people who were not recent immigrants to identify as New 
Zealanders when asked for their ethnicity in the 2006 census: 
Many of us however consider that we have been in New Zealand for 
long enough now that we should be able to claim that as who we are . . . 
regardless of where our ancestors may have come from many centuries 
ago or what the colour of our skin or shape of our face might indicate 
. . . If we can get enough people to do this then maybe, just maybe, we 
can get the powers that be to sit up and recognise that we are proud of 
who we are and that we want to be recognised as such, not divided into 
sub-categories and all treated as foreigners in our own country." 
The origin of this email and the sectors of the New Zealand population it 
was targeted at are unknown. It could appeal to any one of the three potential 
types of 'New Zealander' respondents suggested by newspapers. However, 
discussion of the email in newspaper reports and internet blogs indicates that 
some assumed it reflected the desires of Pakeha/New Zealand Europeans 
to distance themselves from Europe and to reject ethnic classification.^'' 
Interestingly, the only place that 1 could find what appears to be a full 
copy of the email was in a New Zealand 'e-zine for Indians abroad'. It was 
also suggested that the email might be politically motivated and reflect a 
rejection of race-based funding." 
Only slightly more information is available on the characteristics of 
these ethno-New Zealanders. Statistics New Zealand provides the following 
summary of the relevant demographics: 
In the 2006 Census, those identifying as New Zealander: 
• cover all ages 
• are more likely to be male 
• have higher regional proportions in the South Island than in the 
North Island 
• are most often born in New Zealand. 
In contrast to the total population those identifying as New Zealander: 
• have an older median age 
• have higher incomes 
• are less likely to have Maori descent 
• are healthier, in terms of smoking less than the total population 
• are more likely to live in a rural area 
• tend to have more educational qualifications.-* 
Statistics New Zealand pinpointed length of residence in the country as the 
most definite criterion for ethnic identification as a 'New Zealander'. An 
overwhelming majority of ethno-New Zealanders were born in New Zealand 
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(93% or 401,142) and most of those born elsewhere had lived in the country 
for more than ten years. 
Despite the potential motivations discussed above, there is little conclusive 
evidence in the census results to suggest that these ethno-New Zealanders 
could be accurately classified as Pakeha/New Zealand European. The large 
decrease since the 2001 census in the number of people identifying as 
Pakeha/New Zealand European may indicate that this is the case, but most 
of this change can be accounted for by New Zealander responses being 
classified separately. The Statistics New Zealand report tells us: i t seems 
likely that there has been a response shift to New Zealander from New 
Zealand European, decreasing the size of both the New Zealand European 
category and the European grouping in the 2006 census. However, some 
people may have recorded responses of New Zealander when they had 
previously identified with ethnicities in the Maori, Pacific peoples and 
Asian groupings, while some recorded New Zealander in addition to other 
groupings.'^' 
There were some similarities between the New Zealander category and 
people of European ethnicities in income and number of languages spoken, 
but little can be concluded from this.-" There is, however, a potentially 
significant difference between the New Zealander category and the total 
population in terms of the countries of birth of those born overseas. Of the 
ethno-New Zealanders who were born overseas, 58% were born in England 
(9117), Australia (3117), South Africa (1443), Scotland (1074), the Netherlands 
(942) or the United States (843), whereas for the total population 54% of 
those born overseas came from England, the People's Republic of China, 
Australia, Samoa, India or South Africa.-' This suggests that those born in 
India, Samoa and the People's Republic of China were less likely to identify 
as New Zealanders in response to the ethnicity question in the 2006 census. 
While this difference may be accounted for by differences in length of 
residence in New Zealand between people from different source countries, 
these figures do raise an interesting question as to whether those who tend 
to be racially classified by others as white are more likely to identify as 
New Zealanders than those classified as Indian, Asian, or Pacific Islander. 
The figures for respondents claiming multiple ethnicities give some 
indication of whether the 2006 New Zealander respondents were people from 
minority ethnic groups. Nearly 13% (55,364) of those who identified as New 
Zealander also identified with at least one other ethnic group, compared with 
just over 10% for the total population.'" As this was the first census in which 
multiple ethnicity rates were higher for the New Zealander category than for 
the total population, this might indicate an increasing desire among ethnic 
minorities to signify their identity as New Zealanders. It is not, however, 
possible to draw any conclusions as to the most appropriate ethnic labels for 
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such people as the vast majority of New Zealander responses were single 
responses. 
Academic research exploring the rejection of ethnic labels in favour of 
a New Zealand national identity has obtained varying results. For example, 
in survey research involving adults in a general sample and university 
students from Maori Studies and Psychology, James Liu found that 
15 to 35% (depending on the sample) of New Zealand European or Pakeha 
respondents 'refused any ethnic labels and referred to themselves as "New 
Zealanders" or "just Kiwis'". No Maori, Pacific or Asian respondents 
made similar claims."" However, an earlier survey involving people who 
had identified themselves as 'New Zealand European/Pakeha' found that 
only 10% of the participants who said they never describe themselves as 
'Pakeha' indicated that they did so because they 'prefer to be called a New 
Zealander'. Most rejected 'Pakeha' because the term was assumed to have 
negative connotations and/or because it did not adequately link them with 
their European or British ancestry.-^ ^ 
In research conducted as part of the Youth and Family Project, all 
research populations favoured the term New Zealander as something with 
which they could identify." This research involved a survey of high school 
students (aged 14 to 17) from a variety of ethnic backgrounds as well as 
their parents, and discussion groups with only the students. When asked 'Do 
you identify as a member of an ethnic group?', 56% of survey respondents 
(N = 739) answered 'no'. Such responses were particularly common amongst 
participants of British ancestry (N = 509), 72% of whom indicated in the 
questionnaire that they did not identify as a member of an ethnic group.''* 
Although many respondents went on to identify with specific ethnic terms 
when prompted to do so later in the questionnaire, many discussion group 
participants suggested that they felt ethnicity was of little or no relevance 
to them in their everyday lives. The researchers concluded that, for the 
young people involved in the project (even those whose home lives were 
dominated by differences from the worlds of school, work and recreation), 
ethnicity, as participants conceived of it, played 'only a minor part in the 
social realities of their lives'." This suggests that a large number of those 
who identified as New Zealanders in the census may have done so simply 
because they did not believe ethnicity was a salient feature of their lives 
and did not feel a sense of identification with any ethnic group. This stance 
appears to be most prevalent among, but is not exclusive to, those of British 
descent. 
Ultimately, efforts to identify the characteristics of those who gave New 
Zealander as their ethnicity in the 2006 census provide disappointingly 
inconclusive results. What has emerged as significant is both the relevance 
of birth or length of residence in New Zealand in claiming an identity as 
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a New Zealander, and the weight that the popular media and the general 
public appear to have attached to determining the 'real' ethnicity of ethno-
New Zealanders. Underlying the debate appears to be uncertainty about the 
role ethnicity should play in the nation and a concern that New Zealanders 
of European descent may have, or may be perceived to have, the primary 
role in defining New Zealandness and primary rights in claiming it as their 
identity.'* 
New Zealand-born Gujarati Indians on New Zealandness 
My interest in the debates surrounding the census is, in part, a result of 
research I conducted on the identities of members of a minority ethnic 
group in New Zealand. This research involved 15 semi-structured interviews 
with 16 New Zealand-born Gujarati Indians living in Wellington." Despite 
having been born and raised in New Zealand, some interviewees expressed 
concern about their own inclusion within general public understandings of 
New Zealandness. 
All interviewees described themselves as New Zealanders, at least to some 
extent, and all saw New Zealand as home: 'I do feel like a New Zealander 
a hundred percent. It's my home' (Savita, female, 24). Many expressed a 
very strong identity as New Zealanders. One participant stated that she felt 
'disgusted' with herself when she inadvertently supported India at a hockey 
match: 'half the game I was cheering for New Zealand and then all of a 
sudden I realised I was saying "go India" {laughing} . . . 1 thought "You 
little traitor you'" (Jasmine, female, 40). Another participant told me that 
she always identified as a 'New Zealand Indian', and if that option was not 
available when filling in forms, she would write it in under 'Other'. 
In explaining their own identities as New Zealanders, a wide variety 
of criteria for membership were mentioned by interviewees. Many made 
reference to being born and raised in New Zealand: 
AMANDA: And what makes you a New Zealander? 
HARSHA: The fact that I was born here and raised here and, I don't 
know, I guess I still have Kiwi in me as well. 
Those participants who stressed the importance of being New Zealand-
raised, described their New Zealandness in terms of partaking in particular 
'Kiwi' lifestyle practices: 
I think it's a lifestyle thing where, you know, you have the ability to have 
a reasonable lifestyle. We're pretty lucky here. We've got everything on 
our doorstep, everything's available. We have rugby, beer and jandals 
and beaches and all that kind of outdoorsy activities that everyone here 
loves doing. So yeah I think that's for me, I think it means most about 
being a New Zealander (Arun, male, 46). 
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In contrast, those who placed more emphasis on their New Zealand 
citizenship by birth tended to suggest that a New Zealand 'culture' did not 
exist: 
There's not a New Zealand thing, there's not like a check list, a set of 
things that are a New Zealander . . . when I think of a New Zealander 
I just think of somebody who lives here and that New Zealand is their 
home (Savita, female, 24). 
When I think of New Zealand culture, what is New Zealand culture? 
I don't really think there is much of a culture for New Zealand. I really 
don't. Because I think it's generic in a way. That's not fair, I take it 
back. I don't want to say like the fish and chips and the beer gut and 
stuff like that. That's not really culture at all. I don't consider that as 
culture (Meenakshi, female, 42). 
These descriptions of 'New Zealand culture' mirror many of the accounts 
produced by participants in both the Youth and Family Project (described 
above) and in research on Hindu identity amongst Indians in Wellington 
conducted by Sharmila Bernau. Many of Bernau's interviewees discussed 
New Zealand mainly in terms of the location they happened to be in at the 
present, and suggested there were no meaningful differences between New 
Zealand culture and the culture of other western nations.'" Likewise, many 
participants in the Youth and Family Project used the term New Zealander 
not so much to refer to an identity, but as a general acknowledgement of their 
county of birth and residence. Participants also struggled to explain what is 
distinctive, special and particular about being a New Zealander. References 
were made to 'a set of prosaic features such as sun, sea, surf and beer' 
(features somewhat analogous to Arun's description of 'outdoorsy activities 
that everyone here loves doing'), but participants had difficulty expanding 
an idea of New Zealand culture beyond these traits. Researchers concluded 
that because participants had not consciously grown up as New Zealanders, 
they lacked an ethnic-like sense of being New Zealanders. That is, their 
cultural New Zealandness was implicit in their everyday lives.'' 
Despite making multiple claims to inclusion under the term 'New 
Zealander', all interviewees in my research implicitly suggested that they 
were limited in their ability to completely adopt a New Zealand identity. 
They consistently differentiated between themselves and other Indians,"" on 
one side, and New Zealanders or Kiwis, on the other. In addition, all used 
the words New Zealander, Kiwi, English and European interchangeably, 
thereby equating New Zealander with New Zealand European. For example, 
when asked whether she felt like a New Zealander, Aparna replied, 'I talk 
English and I fit in with English people'. Similarly, many participants in 
the Youth and Family Project said that they believed the terms Kiwi or 
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New Zealander were interchangeable with the term Pakeha, a label usually 
associated with New Zealanders of European descent.'" 
Some interviewees in my research were more explicit in suggesting 
they were unable to be full New Zealanders because they were not White/ 
European/Pakeha New Zealanders: 'I could never call myself a New 
Zealander because, I don't know, maybe because I see a New Zealander as 
a European . . .I've never thought of myself as just a New Zealander. I've 
always thought New Zealand Indian' (Meenakshi, female, 42). Those who 
questioned their ability to be full New Zealanders expressed the issue in 
terms of being racially and culturally different from the native-born whites 
who dominate New Zealand society. 
A few interviewees described being identified by others as Indian based 
on their physical appearance and indicated that this precluded an identity 
as a full New Zealander: 
Generally when people see me they normally take me as being an Indian 
that's not from here . . . because of the colour of the skin etc. and the 
way I look . . . I said to my friends, i f you didn't know me and if you 
saw me on the street, how would you see me? Would you know that 
I was a New Zealander or would you see me as an Indian?' And they 
basically said, 'You're an Indian as far as we know until we talk to you' 
(Bhaskar, male, 40).''2 
This suggests that, for the New Zealand-born Gujaratis in this study, their 
racial classification functions as a kind of 'master status''" as it is the aspect 
that is widely used by others to define them. Their New Zealand identities 
need to be actively conveyed to others in the form of a New Zealand accent 
and participation in New Zealand activities and lifestyles: 'That's why I go 
out a lot. That's why I mix with a lot of non-Indian people to show them 
that, hey, we're not different' (Bhaskar, male, 40). 
Together with a dominant racial norm, many participants expressed the 
idea that European norms and cultural practices dominated New Zealand 
society: 'If you're in India, you do what the Indians do, what the Gujaratis 
do, right? And when you're here you do what the Europeans are doing. You 
can keep your culture as well and, you know, mix with the other culture' 
(Karuna, female, 63). Only three participants briefly mentioned Maori in 
their discussions of New Zealandness and little significance was accorded 
to it: 'I think also just the usual things like the Maori culture, pavlova, 
jandals, state housing' (Jasmine, female, 40). The Youth and Family Project 
indicated similar roles for European and Maori culture in defining 'New 
Zealand culture'. As in my research, participants often excluded Maori from 
consideration when talking about New Zealandness but made occasional 
reference to Maori customs which were appropriated to New Zealand 
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identity.'*'' Similarly, in research conducted as part of the International 
Comparative Project of Ethnocultural Youth (ICSEY), around half of 
participants indicated that they thought about both European and Maori 
culture when they thought about New Zealand and New Zealand culture, but 
one in three thought only about New Zealand European and none thought 
only of Maori culture."' This appears to support Avril Bell's suggestion 
that, although 'Maori culture is the national culture when distinctiveness 
and exoticism are called for', Pakeha/New Zealand European culture is 
the national culture 'in terms of providing the pervasive, commonsense 
underpinnings for the ordering of social life'.'"' 
Many participants in my' research suggested that the term 'New Zealander' 
referred to certain cultural norms which did not correlate with their cultural 
experiences: 
DIPANKAR: It wouldn't be honest {laughs} to put New Zealander . . . 
if there's a line for you to put other and then just write, I do . . . 
AMANDA: What is it about New Zealander that you aren't? 
DIPANKAR: {pause} European {with conviction}. Even though we all 
know that it's a multicultural society and blah blah blah, it's yeah . . . 
AMANDA: What is it about being European though? 
DIPANKAR: I feel the dominant cultural thing is overtly European 
AMANDA: Culturally you don't feel like you do things that are 
European? 
DIPANKAR: Yeah sure, yeah, totally. 
AMANDA: But you don't identify as a New Zealander? 
DIPANKAR: Always as Indian . . . I don't think being a New Zealander 
embraces all the cultural ideals and all the identities of everybody in it 
. . . When you watch things on TV, like the regular household, that kind 
of stuff and then when you're not that, of course you feel different. 
Another interviewee, Lata, suggested that her participation in and 
understanding of 'New Zealand culture' contributed to her sense of being a 
New Zealander, but, as her participation and understanding were limited, so 
too was her sense of belonging. She explained that while it is predominantly 
the judgements people make based on her physical appearance that make her 
feel like less of a New Zealander, not participating in what she perceives 
to be New Zealand activities 'illustrates it a bit more for me'. 
It is important to note, however, that many participants described their 
exclusion from 'New Zealand culture' as having a source within the Gujarati 
'community','" due to the definition of Indianness in terms of its difference 
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from 'Kiwiness'.*** Several of the examples of 'Indian culture' given by 
participants were described with reference to non-Indians: 
In my non-Indian friends I see people that don't go and see their 
grandparents from one month to the next or you know don't even know 
who their first cousins are or things like that whereas with us, you know, 
my brother got married last year and we struggled to cut his list down 
to 300 people from our side (Savita, female, 24). 
Some participants also described a process whereby they defined as Indian 
anything that they saw as separating them from other New Zealanders. For 
example, for many participants the restriction of their social activities became 
part of their definitions of Indianness. All participants described an 'Indian' 
system of protocol in which certain activities were deemed appropriate and 
others were deemed inappropriate. This system was depicted by participants 
as a mechanism of boundary maintenance that played a significant role in 
defining 'Indianness' within the Gujarati 'community'. Participants suggested 
that unacceptable activity was defined as New Zealand or Western and 
appropriate activity was defined as Indian: 
They do say 'our way' 'their way' . . . Making the distinction . . . Like 
'white society does things differently to us'. It wasn't always stated, but 
there's a lot of 'we, Indian, we, Indian', that language is definitely there 
(Lata, female, 25). 
A few participants described how the expectations of the Indian community 
prevented them from participating in some 'New Zealand' activities and thus 
prevented them from being full New Zealanders. In this way Indianness 
and New Zealandness were constructed as mutually exclusive, making 
identification as both an Indian and New Zealander difficult. This perhaps 
explains the absence of Maori from participants' narratives. When defining 
Indianness and New Zealandness in terms of their difference from each other, 
conceiving of New Zealanders as anything other than a homogeneous group 
would complicate the process enormously. New Zealandness is therefore 
associated only with European New Zealandness in terms of both racial 
and cultural norms. 
Although the majority of interviewees in this study identified rather 
unquestioningly as New Zealanders, the ways in which they discussed New 
Zealandness suggested that 'full' New Zealanders differed, as they imagined 
things, both culturally and racially from themselves. All implied, and a few 
explicitly stated, that being a New Zealander demands, at least to some 
extent, European ancestry and that Pakeha/New Zealand Europeans feel 
a sense of 'proprietary claim'''' to being the 'real' New Zealanders. Those 
who did question their own New Zealandness felt themselves to be racially 
classified as foreign by others and only partially included in cultural norms. 
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Many participants in the Youth and Family Project thought being born in 
New Zealand gives more legitimacy to New Zealandness. They suggested 
that this legitimacy is further enhanced by being able to count a number of 
generations since their ancestors first settled here.'" While my participants 
expressed similar ideas, they suggested that racial and cultural deviation 
from the perceived norm may override birth and generational claims to 
New Zealandness. The difficulty of identifying as a New Zealander was 
exacerbated by the definition of Indianness within the Gujarati 'community' 
in terms of its difference from New Zealandness. 
Survey 
In order to gather a wider range of ideas about what it means to be a New 
Zealander, I conducted a survey with first year anthropology students and 
students in a social sciences pre-undergraduate bridging course. Students 
were asked about 'typical New Zealanders' and 'New Zealand culture', as 
well as their own identification as New Zealanders. Of the 178 respondents, 
86% were aged between 17 and 20 and there were more than twice as many 
females as males. The vast majority of participants (81%) indicated that they 
were born in New Zealand. 
Survey respondents were asked to state their ethnicity and, as no tick 
boxes were supplied, they could write any combination of ethnic labels they 
identified with. In keeping with the census, multiple ethnicities were recorded 
for some respondents, so when all ethnicities are calculated they add up 
to more than 100%. In response to the ethnicity question, 38% wrote New 
Zealand European or Pakeha, 16% identified as European, 14% identified 
as New Zealanders or Kiwi, and 13% wrote Maori. Multiple responses 
were given by 11% of participants. The 'New Zealander' responses to the 
questionnaire were for the most part in alignment with those from the 2006 
census and reveal little more about who might identify as an ethno-New 
Zealander. Of the 25 participants who responded to the ethnicity question 
with 'New Zealander' or 'Kiwi', four gave multiple responses: 'NZ/Maori', 
'New Zealander (European)', 'New Zealand/Philippine' and 'NZer, German, 
Dutch'. Most (21) stated that they were born in New Zealand and those 
who had not been born in New Zealand had lived here for between six and 
19 years. 
In addition to the ethnicity question, participants were asked whether they 
identified as New Zealanders and why. Positive responses to this question 
were given by 86% of participants (153). The most common reasons given 
for identifying as a New Zealander were: born here (64), spent whole/most 
of life here (53), grew up here (42), parents/family from here (29), and 
participation in/engagement with New Zealand culture or lifestyle (24).^' 
The most common reasons given for not identifying as a New Zealander 
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or being unsure about identifying as a New Zealander were: not having 
lived here long enough, and identification with other ethnicities/nationalities. 
Of the 144 participants who were born in New Zealand, 93% wrote that 
they identified as New Zealanders. Only one said that she did not identify 
as a New Zealander. The remaining nine New Zealand-born participants 
indicated uncertainty about their identity as New Zealanders, the most 
common reason being identification with other ethnicities/nationalities. As 
the objective of this paper is to explore the meanings New Zealanders 
attach to New Zealandness, I have included only the responses of those 
who indicated that they identified as New Zealanders in my analysis of the 
remaining questions. 
Much uncertainty was expressed in response to the second major question 
of the questionnaire: 'Do you think there is such a thing as a typical New 
Zealander? If so, describe your typical New Zealander.''^ Many participants 
stated that they did not believe there was such a thing and explained this 
with reference, either to the variation within New Zealand's population, or 
to the inherent uniqueness of all individuals. Only one third (N = 51) of 
participants who identified as New Zealanders gave a clear 'yes' response to 
this question. However, many who responded negatively or with uncertainty 
described a 'stereotype' or 'archetype', a recognised idealised image which 
they differentiated from their own experiences and understandings of being 
New Zealanders: 'Not really. New Zealand is such a diverse range of cultures, 
1 think there are however stereotypes of the "gidday mate 1 farm sheep and 
wear gumboots" type of kiwi' (female, 'New Zealand pakeha', 18)." 
Participants who identified as New Zealanders referred to a wide range 
of characteristics, objects and activities in responses to the typical New 
Zealander question. The most frequently referred to were laidback (19); 
rugby (16); farmers or farming (16); drinking alcohol, particularly beer 
(16); and Kiwiana clothing such as stubbies or shorts, jandals, gumboots, 
singlets and swandris (15). Reference to specific kiwiana food, such as 
Marmite and pavlova were also quite common, as were personality traits 
such as friendliness, innovation or resourcefulness, being rough or rugged, 
being family oriented, being down to earth and being accepting of other 
cultures. Also mentioned by three or more participants were blokes or men,'"* 
sheep, the outdoors or nature, the beach, barbecues and sports. However, by 
far the most common response to the 'Do you think there is such a thing 
as a typical New Zealander?' question, was 'no' with some reference to 
diversity (43). 
Participants were more comfortable with a notion of 'New Zealand culture' 
than they were with the idea of a 'typical New Zealander'. When asked 
'Do you think there is such a thing as New Zealand culture?', two thirds 
of those who identified as New Zealanders responded positively. The most 
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common reason given by those who disagreed with this notion was that the 
diversity of 'cultures' evident in the country overrode a monolithic, singular 
New Zealand culture. As participants were equally as likely to write that 
there was no New Zealand culture because of this cultural diversity as they 
were to say that this diversity is New Zealand culture, little importance can 
be attached to whether participants answered yes or no. Instead, as with the 
previous question, data was collected on those things that were referred to by 
the largest numbers of participants in response to the 'New Zealand culture' 
question. Most common was a general reference to a mix of cultures, cultural 
diversity or multiculturalism (43), followed by specific reference to Maori 
culture (35), and specific reference to European, British or Pakeha culture 
(17). Being laidback (13) and drinking alcohol (12) were the fourth and fifth 
most frequently mentioned traits. Polynesian or Pacific Island culture was 
also specifically referred to by quite a few participants. Sports, barbecues, 
haka and kapa haka, rugby, the beach or ocean, the outdoors, agriculture 
or farming, pavlova, the importance of the land, kiwis, being friendly and 
being clean and green were all mentioned by three or more participants. 
As the above discussion illustrates, there was considerable overlap between 
responses to the typical New Zealander question and responses to the New 
Zealand culture question. Combining the results from both questions reveals 
some interesting trends in the meanings these New Zealanders attach to 
New Zealandness. The following were referred to by the largest numbers of 
participants: Maori culture (35), laidback (29), drinking alcohol, particularly 
beer (26), rugby (20), farmers or farming (20), British, European or Pakeha 
culture (17), Kiwiana clothing (16), friendly (12), the outdoors or nature 
(11), blokes or men (10), barbecues (10), and sports other than rugby (10).'^  
But the standout figure is that nearly half of participants (76) made some 
reference to cultural diversity or multiculturalism in their responses (this 
does not include participants who referred specifically to Maori, Pakeha 
and/or Pacific cultures). 
As is very often the case with questionnaires, these results must be 
interpreted with caution. The participant group is clearly unrepresentative of 
New Zealand society generally. In addition, survey questions of this nature 
will always be interpreted in different ways by different respondents, and 
it is possible that a number of these young social science and anthropology 
students gave what they perceived as correct or desired responses. With 
little pressure to reflect on their own opinions, participants may also have 
simply reproduced normative responses. Nevertheless, this survey provides 
some indication of popular narratives (or myths) of New Zealandness. These 
narratives differ in interesting ways from previous descriptions of New 
Zealand identities. Although (appropriated?) Maori culture and the laidback, 
beer-drinking, rugby-loving farmer wearing his gumboots, shorts and singlet 
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still feature prominently, other mythologies, particularly egaiitarianism, a 
relationship with the land, and the 'clean green' image, were mentioned 
by surprisingly few participants. These narratives appear to have been 
displaced by, among other things, an increased attention to drinking and, 
particularly, cultural diversity. The frequent references to alcohol may well 
reflect the bravado of young students in their first weeks of university, but 
are probably also a result of recent media campaigns drawing attention to 
New Zealand's problematic 'binge-drinking culture'. The overwhelming 
emphasis on cultural diversity probably reflects the increasing ethnic diversity 
of New Zealand's population, increasing media and political attention to this 
diversity, increasingly public celebration of cultural festivals, and efforts to 
include awareness of cultural difference in school curricula. It seems possible 
that New Zealand's egalitarian myth,'* which proclaimed socio-economic 
equality of individuals, is being transformed into a rhetoric of cultural/ethnic 
equality or ethno-egalitarianism.'" The comments of Gujarati participants 
above, however, suggest that, as with socio-economic egaiitarianism, ethno-
egalitarianism exists primarily at the level of discourse and does not reflect 
real ethno-cultural equality. 
Conclusion 
The three research strands discussed above indicate uncertainty about 
both 'New Zealanders' and 'New Zealand culture'. Familiar icons of New 
Zealandness - laidback blokes, rugby, farmers, the outdoors, barbecues, 
etc. - continue to form a part of how New Zealanders talk about their 
nation. But this perhaps reflects the enduring pervasiveness of these images 
and the ease with which they can be reproduced (particularly in survey 
responses), rather than a sense amongst participants that these accurately 
represent the nation. As Claudia Bell has argued, the 'same essential package 
of mythologies and symbols can be wheeled out whenever required . . . 
Identity imagery is so readily recognised, that it reads instantly as "New 
Zealand", whenever and wherever it appears'.'* These ready-made symbols 
appear in the research alongside hesitation about whether New Zealanders 
share common characteristics and are united by a common culture. Those 
participants who attempted to explain their hesitation suggested that diversity 
overrides commonalities and that a national culture requires a distinctiveness 
that New Zealand lacks. Others attempted to locate 'New Zealandness' in 
more 'civic' criteria such as residence, citizenship and abiding by the laws 
of the country. 
All strands of research indicated concern for the degree to which popular 
notions of 'New Zealanders' and 'New Zealand culture' are inclusive of all 
New Zealanders. In particular, debates surrounding the 2006 census, and 
the accounts of Gujarati New Zealanders in my own research, indicated 
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concern that New Zealanders of European descent are perceived as the racial 
and cultural norm.^' Although 'others' may be accepted as full members 
of New Zealand society, they may be perceived as not possessing the 
racial and cultural credentials for such acceptance to be automatic or full 
fledged. They remain irrevocably 'ethnic', unable to 'fade into a majority 
backcloth'.*" In contrast, reference to cultural diversity was very common in 
university students' discussions of New Zealandness in their questionnaire 
responses. While this may simply reflect the desire of social science students 
to appear more cosmopolitan, it may also suggest that conceptions of New 
Zealandness are becoming more accommodating of ethnic diversity. It 
is difficult, however, to ascertain whether this accommodation represents 
genuine tolerance and mutual recognition, or is limited to rhetoric and 
symbolic gestures. 
The concerns expressed in the research discussed above in many ways 
reflect a tension between ethnic and civic models of the nation. Although 
nationalism by definition seeks commonality, the commonalities associated 
with civic models of the nation - allegiance to shared legal and political 
principles - are more accessible to a range of 'others' than those associated 
with ethnic models - shared descent, language, religion and so on. Both 
civic and ethnic models of the nation can involve notions of a 'national 
culture', the difference being that civic models envisage a national culture 
into which anyone can integrate.'"' The deracialisation of immigration entry 
requirements in the 1987 Immigration Act indicated a move, in principle, 
towards civic nationalism in New Zealand, but core civic citizenship rights 
have been slow to replace a belief in a Pakeha /New Zealand European 
'ethnic core'. The process has been necessarily complicated by bicultural 
discourses that invoke an ethnic model of a bi-national community." These 
tensions play out in discussions over whose culture is/should be the national 
culture and who are/should be the 'real' Kiwis. It seems that many New 
Zealanders are attempting to imagine an inclusive culture for themselves, 
but most existing points of reference are tied to earlier ethnic models of 
Pakeha New Zealandness. 
Ahhough multiculturalism appears to be a useful counter-discourse to 
an exclusive ethnic model of the nation, the concept presents problems 
of its own. Several scholars have identified an increase in multicultural 
discourse and policy in recent decades, but many have expressed concern 
over the degree to which this offers a positive and substantive counterpoint 
to monocultural Pakeha a New Zealandness.*' Over a decade ago, Claudia 
Bell identified 'a slowly increasing portrayal of New Zealand as multicultural 
by the image-makers', but argued that this 'does not for a moment mean a 
redistribution of power amongst diverse cultures'.*'' Concern has been raised 
over the extent to which this is a multiculturalism in which 'minority and 
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immigrant groups add spice and colour to the mainstream society','"' as 
cultural distinctions are compartmentalised in order to divide the nation into 
ethnic categories which 'reproduce the old racialised and ethnified faultlines 
they are purportedly designed to replace'."'' A perception of ethnic groups as 
fundamentally and definitively unique, and an understanding of 'culture' as 
a collection of distinctive traits, diverts attention from structural inequalities 
and discourages recognition of cultural commonalities. 'New Zealander' (read 
New Zealand European) continues to be positioned as the non-ethnic 'normal' 
in relation to which all ethnic minorities are constructed. This perspective 
is encouraged by current political and media discourses of multiculturalism 
that focus on standardised forms of depoliticised difference - dress, dance, 
festivals and food - and suggest that 'ethnicity' is the concern of minorities.''' 
Although being 'ethnic' in New Zealand has many positive associations, the 
consistency of 'othering' involved encourages marginalisation. 
Ultimately there is concern that although multiculturalism offers a 
possibility for challenging existing structures, it is an ambiguous concept 
that can be used to control group differences and maintain the power of 
the dominant grouping.*'* Discourses of multiculturalism construct national 
identity as being in process and enable negotiation over the content of the 
'national culture'."' But they also tend to construct 'cultures' as whole, bounded 
and isolated, to direct difference into safe channels, to ignore heterogeneity 
within each 'culture' or 'ethnic group', and to construct binary relations 
between 'ethnic groups' and 'New Zealand society' so that immigrants and 
their descendants are forever marginalised.™ As New Zealand's population 
becomes increasingly diverse it seems likely that nationalist narratives will 
gradually move away from images of 'Pakeha purity'.^' However, if these 
narratives are to be truly inclusive of all New Zealanders, there will have 
to be some recognition of the multifaceted, situational nature of identities 
and some understanding of 'culture' and 'ethnicity' that allows ethnic and 
national identities to easily exist alongside each other. 
The New Zealand government recently pledged its commitment to 
'continuing to make our national identity a priority' and 'investing further in 
celebrating our culture and values'.'^ As the above discussion has indicated, 
what exactly 'our culture and values' are remains a matter of contestation. 
While discourses of multiculturalism and, particularly, biculturalism have 
challenged images of a Pakeha/New Zealand European 'ethnic core', 
uncertainty remains over the power of ethnic minorities to shape, and 
be included in, the way the nation is imagined. This is, in part, a result 
of popular constructions of culture and ethnicity, but also reflects a long 
history of tension between mono-, bi-, and multi-cultural models of New 
Zealand. The narratives of participants suggest a desire to imagine that 
New Zealanders share more than abstract political and legal principles but 
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a dissatisfaction with banalities such as tomato sauce and the All Blacks. 
The development of nationalisms that are consistent both with the ethnic 
diversity of New Zealand's population and with Treaty principles are likely 
to be facilitated by serious and sustained discussion about national identity 
in New Zealand, critical engagement with the concept of multiculturalism, 
and careful consideration of its relationship to biculturalism. 
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